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MERE WASTE
PERTINENT COMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEF III Ra Ta and Bobtail

XAMPLE of waste and loss by roundabout routing of traffic laAK INDEPENDENT XEWBPAPtB OREGON SIDELIGHTSSMALL CHANGE Stories From Everywhere

to them America Is butVa nam end
the Ideal. Itself a dream. Their petty
ouls have portals too narrow for lo

thoughts to enter in. They will
look on these devoted young-- soldiers
with unseeing- - eyes and return Imme-
diately to their wallow.

!

Twelve Republics United
From the Philadelphia Ledger

"There, are no more Pyrenees." ex

EPublisher'C S. JACKSON.
the haul of salmon, lumber and other products from Astoria to
Denver and points east via Spokane.

The distance is 341' miles longer than If routed via the Union
(T this eatoaa all raadera at T Wui"These are the days." aptly remarks

the Kusene Register, "when a man are lOTltaa to eoatrlbat oriilml mitu im
story, la wn or In philosophical obtrrattoa

, obUbed earr day, afteraooa and suralo
. (ficept Sunday afternoon) t The Joural
- ' Portland, Or.

with an irrigation plan couia get
or simuia; qoauiioBa. iron any source.' ' trlbotlooa of ncrptlooal nirit will b pals for,

The Baker Democrat advises the city t tba ettor'a appraiaai.iclaimed Louis XIV on gieefully be VSEFySrSmXT Si " wrNq The Board ofGeoraphic Name.
' fcntarad t U puetefttce at Portland, Or., for
, traoaui lulus tarougs Um silli as eased

6m natter.
holding; the prospect of a Bourbon ac
cession to the throne of Spain. u they show up PROM Alaska comes this story of

Tk. uih.mta.na of Lakaview have In- - Frank Plummer Barnes, the 4 yearXJCLKl-HON- Maln.TlT. tlome,
Alt department reachad by tbeae Btuobera.

t ' Xtll tb operator what department ftm Want, vested In an extremely eligible piece olj grandson of Mr. and Mrs. O. M.
of property on which in due time the plummer. Little Frank and his parents.
organization wlU erect a buuaing. ur. tMi Mrs. F. 8. Barnes, spend a

'There are no more distinctions be-
tween American republics standing
against Teuton tyranny. Their ships
In my harbors are welcomed on equal
terms on the terms.-no- t of neutrals,
but of- - valiant belligerents in a com-
mon cause," declares. In effect, patri

What the American calls "the old part of each year in Alaska and, as
'iUKJCUi.N XlVJCBXlSINO ttraiCSlti(Xa.TlVai
y Benjamin Eentaor Co.. Janinawtck bkjr..
; U& nnk in., Near Xorh. Paopla'a
J a bidg.. t'bJca.

Sumpter mineral exnioit. wnicn naa FTank has an almost uncanny fond- -
jobi. us Taiua rowuos, ness ror Ice cream cones, the 00- -

camaradarte that entertained At-

torney Dan Powers upon his re-
cently attempted visit to the I.
W, W. Interned In the Klamath
county Jail. The folk lore of the
border also Indicates that the old
time dancers frequently retained
distorted memories of the size of
the bullets that awoke their bound-
ing worship of Terpslcbore.i

It may be, then, that tho chair-
man of the reception committee of
75 armed deputy sheriffs which
paid the tribute of Its call upon
Mr. Powers was speaking Jovially
when he stated, according to Mr.
Powers, that his committee had
40 I. W. W. In -- jail and that "we
calculate in due season to bang
half of them and throw the rest
in the river. See."

It may also, have been that the
boys were testing the staying qual-
ities of vthe Portland attorney
when, as he says, they told him
that "the I. W. W. will' have no
legal representation, and there
won't be any lawsuits," and any one
who comes in here to represent
them will get the same treat-
ment."

There is not the least bit of
doubt In the world but that the

Had you noticed It? The name of
the new German Chancellor has no
"Zir"' 10 "Jly rmA UBt pIaiD

Germany will continue to pla herfaith to her U'boats until auch Urnss she finds her faith pinned underthem,
The country already listens for the

announcement that the Order of Two
Hundred and Fifty-eig- ht has been --

tabiished.
Germany evidently does not considerBelgium and the occupied portion of

France "annexations." She's got 'em.
She tli Inks.

New York's heaKh'board's announce-
ment of only 77 infantile paralysis
cases to date this year, against 1900 to
date la 116, is a relief; the worst evil
we now facw is war.

who can say how much sooner theflying machine might have arrived if
"Darius Green" had never been writ-
ten? Mr. J. T. Trowbridge, good old
scout that he was, has doubtless long
ere this hunted up Wilbur Wright in
the land of shades and squared things
with him,

Crown Prince Frederick William al-
ludes to "the seven seas." His royal

otic little Uruguay. Sty &u or iSmptVr "tnilM. and trip, to K.tchikan where
the proceeds will be devctei to street these delicacies are obtainable, are
Improvement. The exhibit comprised Important events In his young life,
five tons of specimens. Following one of these memorable

The complaint comes from Salem journeys, on which he had feasted on
that the majority of the berry plokers cones, Frank aald to his mother:

gobecrlptlon tcrma by mill or to any aduJMa
i U the United tttatea or Uexlcoi

' DAU.V. (UOKMNO OB AaTSBNOON)
; Que jrae 3.00 Ob. won lb f .60
' SUNDAY
!0m 7r $2 60 I Una month 83

DAILY (MOUN1AU OU AFTItKN'OON) ANU sent from Portland to eaiem never 'Mother, I'm going to change the

Pacific from Portland. It takes 24 to 36 hours longer for a car to
maJte the trip. It contributes to the car shortage. It is a waste of
locomotive energy. For all this waste, somebody has to pay.

For a train making this roundabout haul, three to four and a half
additional train crews are required. The use of at least four addi-
tional locomotives is necessary, to say nothing of the delayed release
of the badly needed cars. Somebody has to pay for all this waste.
It Is one of the reasons why railroads are so often before the inter-
state commerce commission asking increase of rates.

The Astoria Chamber of Commerce, the Port of Astoria and tho
Westcoast Lumbermen's association were recently before the Interstate
commerce commission masking that joint rates be ordered so the ship-
ments could be routed by the short ' and direct haul. They argue!
that the short' and direct haul meant greater efficiency in the railroad
service. It was the most economical routing. It required the shortest
period of time. It released cars and locomotives for use in relieving
the car arfd locomotive shortage.

But strangely enough, the commission denied the petition. It
decided that the shorter routing could not be ordered until it could
be shown that the roundabout routing disturbed the public interest.

And so it goes. The North Bank and its parent lines the Great
Northern arid Northern Pacific haul Astoria traffic past Portland,
northward to Spokane and thence by circuitous directions, southware
and eastward to Denver.

nd the Union Pacific, to reach tidewater, picks up freight along
its lines and hauls it past Portland 186 unnecessary miles to Sound
ports. And the O-- R. & N. hauls Umatilla wheat via North Yakima
on a joint accommodation with the Northern Pacific 330 miles to
Puget Sound where, after that long haul, it is farther away from its
European destination than when It left Pendleton.

8C.NDAI 5"n.v";".r "i'l,X"rV,-v- i; name of Ketchikan."
..$ .66. .17.60 I One montb.iOna year... and' ralftoadVoe them and" take them "You are? Well, what are you going

to their own yards. to call it?" Inquired the surprised
1M.K .nrv trnTr, i ha Pnnavtlla En- - mother.

terorlse: "Omar Claypool is the chain- - "l m Kln to call it Ketchlcone."
Dion fisherman of the season, having I

caught a beautiful rainbow troot There's Humor in the Navy

Here, indeed, Is a virtual removal of
boundary lines that by comparison
makes King Louis' metaphorical
sweeping away of the Pyrenees seem
as petty as it was fallacious. There
is no mere Imagery In Uruguay's dic-
tum. It states a wondrous but sub-
stantial, fact.

The Monro doctrine struck a
chord of Pan-Americ- affiliations.
The Uruguayan doctrine resolves
that chord into a climax of sur-
prising majesty and power. America
is now all America, not simply the
United States. US a sense the entire
hemisphere becomes one vast nation
unified for liberty a tremendous
powetl that with one voice can say to
overseas autocracy: "Thus far and no
farther. America is free. America Is
Inviolate."

The great war Is profligate of mir-
acles. None that it has performed,
however, can be called really second

highness should leave that phrase weigning li pounas ana unuuiraj o. . ndiess humor orinche In length in East lake, in the .,Tns variety and
Paulina mountains. It is a pretty hi ry and navy lif, is shown In tne
fish story but he brought home the following anecdote which "Oregonalone. The rest of the world has re-

spected the term "the Fatherland," be-
cause it seemed to belong supremely
to Germany. To whomsoever "the
seven seas, either as phrase or as

foods to prove hie story and had tae Clark Rear Admiral Charles E. Clark
rish on cxniDition at nis store weaneB- - tells In his autobiography "My

Y"K PJP uS'nKiwiilS'wh,i I l"y Years In the Navy." in Hearstsgeographic reality, may belong. It 'orthey) certainly does (or do) not be fish dealer in Portland shipped the .5 n
One of the volunteer officers In thefish to Omar.'people of Klamath Falls are in long to the people of der kaiser. fleet off Galveston, whom I recallearnest In their expressed inten very distinctly, was Acting Lieuten-

ant Commander Bern, lie was said toGERMANY'S SPIES AND THEIR.WAYStion to curb lawlessness and pre
j be a Hungarian.vent destruction of property by

T ( n nil n.n t- nil 1 .nil nrf Inl all Y, rr, K., A lV MI ary to that Vhich has already made 12 "Bern did not have the appearancetions worked was due to the excellenceButtne 1. w. w. or anyone eiou1 t iv. km rn, 4. j n: 1 II.. m
From the Philadelphia Erasing Lcdxar
'There are 100,000 German spies on German consular officers ?,f belonging to a family of heroes.of theuna iu iuui villi. iuc buuuu; IB cll war aaa tainug luuuiy iui tnio The Journal does not believe that almost as much a unit in vital respects1 - United States soil," said Mr. Overman,and locomotives. It is realized that products will rot on railroad sid--

1 klaI Vaua nfHvana ftf If Iflmfith aa th a rtir pa r f rnnf r-- t inn rti n rl on the floor of the seaate. In urging the wleldy, and neither spoke our lan-
guage fluently nor understood lt vary
well. We were told that one day. when.

ings for lack of cars and locomotives before the coming crops are representing the law as den- - the sovereign states of tho Americanmo,l tn morVBf InH thov or-- rrr1,t, TrYtnY. o t a m 1 a, tr, o-- a"8.

throughout the world. The consuls
kept In close touch with the Germans
within their jurisdiction. On being
forced to leave at the outbreak of war
they delegated to unsuspected agents

passage of the espionage bllL He would
have proved his point Just as well If heVJ T, 7 ; 7 T uty sheriffs, or otherwise, would

world is loudly calling, and that are needed forces in belpins I m his ship a side wheeler was nushlncit la not merit to toleratp. but rather a
Crime to be Intolerant. Sbaliejr. as contemDlate or countenance the up a narrow river in North Carolina,

a sailor, putting his head into one ofWhile There's Life
From the Loa Awrrlea Express

the business of espionage.
There is thus a "German consulate'punishment of lawlessness by lawCHAMBEItLAIX AND M'XARY

had said theje were half a dosea
really clever spies In the country. Spy
fevers have swept through England and
France, and. nine tenths of the effort
used to rout out the hidden foes were

America win the war.
. The interstate commerce commission is wrong in its ruling. It 13

guided by the artificial system and untenable maxims which reckles--
the paddle boxes, which made his volooSome lime ago William Jenningsless methods, or that they would in Philadelphia today, without doubt, Beem to come from th opposite riverOXSTRUCTION o f irrigation thm.nlva in the untenable Bryan received an invitation to "talk"

and riotous railroad exploitation has built up in America. The thought pu' to the men serving their time in Sanc cuvi uu..uu.wUO v r i uuentin. ine laea originated wuu
wasted because it emphasised the mere
number of tbe spies and did not spe-
cialise on the two essential "leaks"

is not how to get service at the least cost and greatest celerity for the
projecta In Eastern Oregon by
the federal government 1 s
much to be desired. For years

ine to deprive even an I. W. W. 1 men themselves. It touched a softpeople but to be a so.t cf arbitration tribunal between railroads oper- -
of the right of counsel an,d a fair spot in the Bryan heart and he ac the getting of Information and the

the reclamation service has been atng upn fal86' unnaturaI and whoHy impracticable system of ransmlttlng of It to Berlin. It maytrial in open court, one of. tt
b U1,,s,'u" Ul uuo' am.investigating and procrastinating do us no harm if there are 100,000

spies in our midst, but one wirelesscornerstones of American liDerty. j 0; eVen ordinary ability and a sympa
plant concealed in the heart of thethey mind might have duplicated or

AmaHnoTi caI d 1 ata anmewhere in excelled it in point of excellence as a
iue lunumiicuiaia aiu iubi tsigui ui una service is Bacrincea l'J

folly, and the commission ought to know it.
The federal trade commission does know it, and has condemned It.

in possession oi ait vne aocunienia in bank, began to shout, in the most plti- -
by the official who departed In Febru- - fm fashion: Save me! Oh, save me!ary. How would it send Information The Rebs are after me!'
out of the country? Following the "Bern was instantly alert. 'Yes, stop
method adopted in other countries, the her!- - he cried. 'Lower der boat to' once
agency would communicate by cable quick, undt safe dot refuchee!'
with German agents In neutral coun- - "'Yes, hurry I Oh, hurry,' came the
tries. A man signing himself "Peter call from the bank. "Hurry, you leath- -
Brown" might send a cablegram to er lipped, thick walsted, Hungarian
one "John Jones." of Barcelona, an in- -
nocent message, such as "Am well" " 'Yes, mine craclous!' yelled the now
or "Close the deal," meaniDg that a cer- - madly excited Bern. 'Hurry up! It
tain number of troops were about to l somepoddy vot knows me!' "
salL Thousands of messages of this ...
kind left England In the early days of His Percentage as Good
the war. Paddy Paddock, who ran down a

Court street flagpole with his car the
But this sort jot spying Is short lived, other night, says the Pendleton East

Rules concerning the sendipg of cables Oregonlan's Weakly Bulldogger, Is an
become stricter. "Peter Brown" Is asked optimistic soul. Though he wrecked

speech. But it hit its mark. Catskllls or in that most obscure place
of all, the roof of a city building,nettrance wnn raraum,, am Mr. Bryan entered protest aai

ing for "good old U. S. A. nickel the old saw to the effect that would do harm enough.

t In this field. For a long time the
1 reports of the field forces have

on file at Washington giving
' details and construction cost of
J the feasible projects throughout
J the arid section of tho state. Fpr

years the reclamation chiefs have

oppor- -
will not prove Insurmountable. they are given the i tunity knocks once and but once at There are two kinds of Oerman spiesIfcigarsfight forest fires. And yet the

fighting must be done if the fires
are started. The careless camper

every man's door. If he grasps it, hesmoke ought tobrands theright .... ,g made If h, fiLll8 to Eraap
who may be called "military" and "psy-
chological." The first have to get InT tm ennts fwnm TlnU V A" iD i.cu Liyjuu wwou v,. olrnnB OB (.ffftp.tiva aealnst tne it u. t.,i..Ki- - . rn,. Thu formation of Immediate value and
transmit it as swiftly as possible.J been snendins: the monev contrib- - and banter are bad citiaens at all quarters tnat tUU young women L, . T.ntnnlo aanhv-ri- - I t an nM aunerstitlon and nothlnr else.

TIB I The eecond can be more leisurely Inluted bv the stat- - of Hrnn rn tho mes. inis summer tney appear jHI UlAlltJ Cv 3 lUQ kVU'w " " J - " rare now engaged in building sol- - -- ,, oroven against the Shakespeare could hardly have
diers' huts just back of the firing f,rs nJ bu.1 h8,5"te"ed. " iltVl, our sending their reports, and. Judging

from their past work, we can hope thatliterature lent respectabilityline. They had previously been
like public enemies. Their heed-
lessness may seriously impair the
country's defensive resources.

when he wrote:
construction of projects other- -
where.

Senator McXary should be com--

to prove his Identity. He must bring his car and damaged his own anatomy
a witness to the cable office to estab- - to some extent, he did not mourn andOermany has many thousands of psy- -given six weeks of Instruction in There's a tide la the affairs of mea chological spies at work here. It 1 Hsh his Americanism and the bona fide wau. instead, his tnougnis took aLetters From the Peoplecarpentry In England, presumably Which, taken at the flood, leada oa to fa-ren- the business of these men and women naturs of his message. The momentjmenaea ror ms.eiiorts to secure If Etnan Allen of Montana, who to teach them to miss their thumb Omlttad. aU tha royage et their Ufa

la hound In abaUows and to nxlserlaa
elf --congratulatory form as soon as

he recovered them. "I missed all but
the last one," he said.

the new restriction Is enforced the spies
rrvunmimlraHoiM sent to The Journal for.an appropriation of $20,000,000 ha. 6nll3ted wlth the marine corps, nails while hammering at the drop this method of communication, fornnhUe, t i.m in thU itrnirtntDt ahould be writ

to Judge the temper of the communities
they Investigate and predict what the
people would do la various eventuali-
ties. For example, Germany had spies

These lines and the falsity they ex- -jjor me construction or new proj. , not an exceptionally brave and they take no chances unless theyother sort. ten oj only one aide of tbe pp- - 'J" press have slammed the door of oppor
worda length and by aa- -ects. More than half of sum exceed 300 In have to. A Day In Smalltown

A small town that clings to thetunity finally In the face of many aaggressive chap, he had better ccmDanled by the name ana aaareaa oVL. . a . 1 . . . all over Ireland before the war. They Private wireless is an obvious device.f uas aireauy Deen put into me rec-- rhanfi , name. Not onlv wlll lt RESPONSIBILITY sender. If the writer doea not aeaire io m weawin j wno naa never grupcu m
and the time is probably near at hand flsht of way of a slsabl. railroad Is

the name pubuahed he na;ia ao eiau.j truth that a man's real limitation, anaj xamation xuna in uregon money. be hard t 1Ive up to it under or. when every hamlet In the land will be nl honored by the stops of any ortu Pot nf the Unfit the only one that Is real. Is his own
told Prince Llchnowsky, the German
ambassador to London, that Ireland
would rise In revolution the moment
England declared war. 'Bo the prince
told the kaiser that he could count on

O INFORMED person would"BS dinary circumstances, but the "sol Portland. July 19. To the-Edit- or of J0"801.0""""" ' llT""!10.- -think of denying that theNdiers of the navy" take all of their t " , , r.- - nin th re- - r- - ryan quowo, ana icu iur u.r--
searching neighborhood woods on the k.".w " TV .1
report that "suspicious characters" shoot

V?er'- - ?af' h Ch,f ?hHr1
have been seen thereabouts. It will be t,he.!own "peed
no simple matter, however, for spies to t n""?"1.4 ,on? t01 "corn"Britlsh erovernmAnt n n r n 1 n". JOVI e"ifu wmh. trlbution among the Inmates at BanBut Senator Chamberlain was hills on hieh rear all of the time. England's being unable to take a largethe whole, works well. It Odston. 'Chautaueua with Quentta. a poem beginningfully Justified In opposing Senator land think It's lust Dart of the part In a general war, torn as she rig up temporary wireless plants able I ' ,That minute Is the linchpin of thewould be by Internal dissension. r a mV. maaeaaa 9 A Art tmllaa m.i a; McNary's plan to make the irriga- - game,

. ' Oil.. ll A 4. . I

has fceen the model for most of regard to sending the unfJt to the They do 7aniT?iD? STta,
the recent democratic government trench"' J. oln

atyQ "1th dor i .tand out-i-de you, door,

hlM.. oil v, ,a tv. were to ! And bid i k, and tf.ss t. right and win.
Llchnowsky had a waiter and a gov sea. We have'not yet come .to. the fi?J0-!.!-

," They X!.' llTtSi?ffn,PWnowieW tlr ,tl restlessness. a half hour ahead of timearound . , , ,.
FEDERAL UNION IN RUSSIA erness working in county Cork. They

reported-- that Southern Ireland was a.....0 ... " wwiiu. xuu selection X wouio o lempieu iu iJ '- -'' I Thoujh deep la mire, wring not your band
unuea States constitution has not the doctor at tne neaa oi m now. ana weep,
v . .i.i.. a. , I vr v. h la a fool or unfit, but I lend my arm fee all who aay "I ean. earth s curve. More feasible than wire- - 7L . V .1- - ViZ . '"." .Tt 'network of revolutionary plots. ButMERICANS should have no urai u xuuuu tmuatea, except xn i. unluat. Doesn't he No .hame-face- d outewt ever aank ao deep leasing from Uni- t- State. soU. would (0 ti.V t.rhS-mwVon'V-

im.,! take turn, weighing themselvesplant In useless, however, if
difficulty in understanding certain particulars which lt shares SZ' "that lt is the natural law of

the Irish, after the identification of
the spies, showed that waiter and gov-
erness had "loafed on tbe Job." TheyA' wua me xmusn. humanity for the strong mentally in the moral trend or tnese lines iett when he needs tbe scales.the new trouble in Russia.

It has been over what the telegrams to points south of the Rio Hr she comes, boys," announcesThn and physically to protect the weak? by William Jennings Bryan to encour- -
feature Of the British con- - - r!, l if it were tiossible m and lnsclre the men in California's

were paid for sending reports to the
German embassy, and they had to send Grande are rigorously censored and the lookout of th dy, whoM w hnews reports call "home rule." In their wouldbe senders scrutinized andstitution which makes it SO useful to avoid it we should have no wars great prison lies the very gist and something. If they had said there was

I the food bill.
,1 By request of President Wilson.

Senator Chamberlain was placed
;ln charge of the food bill in the

- senate. It Is one of the three
V great war measures that have been
.before congress. In some respects,
lt is the most important war meas-Itir- e

with which congress has had
to deal. Its passage is of tremen-dou- s

consequence to the people o'
America, especially to the millions

' who, on account of war prices, aro
, already in near distraction in the

forced to prove their Identity,
a

grown out like a tendril to embrace
distant sounds, and whose sight is also
abnormally keen.

to nascent democracies and insures at all; and let us hope the time win genius or tne new ana aumane prison no plot, there would have been no more
work for them to do. And their su

reality, the varipus Russian prov-
inces are demanding federation
in the American sense. They wish

and the intelligence wu i. tneory.its Smooth working from genera- - come, Once the telegraph and cable are Enter the hummer, which coughsa i . .. . . .. i wnfn u i sm, ii v e ovuiuwu. a. ' i shut down there can be no leak excepttion to generation is ine principle .nv t. ,ntellleence now. but ltr la I Oan't Even Get Don Onlxoteto transform the empire into a
perior, the German asrent who directly
employed them, thought he would have
lost his Job if he had nothing to tell
the ambassador. So that by the time

OI responBlDlllty wnicn IS inter-- not always in control. Dr. Wllliamses rrom tha PBlladalphla Brenlns Iedrer
through the work of spies or traitors
in the service of the government.
There has been much talk about

federal union- like the United woven in its web. From ton to are. or seem to be, at the wheel, as it The fatuity of the once overadver

with humiliation over lta detention.
Half of the men about town gather
to see by how many inches Hank haa
miased the rail Joint opposite the bag-
gage room door with the front drive- -

States. the "planting" of spies in foreign ar
Heretofore, local officials have mies and navies by the German gov

bottom British wro. It surely wasn't the work of tlsed German scholarship has neverevery oiriciai is re- -
th(j t 0f we&k mlnded. that we been roore glaringly exposed than insponsible not only for his own now having war. Then, if it is the denunciation of th president as

acts, but for thOBe of hi subordl- - not their fault, should they suffer a Don Quixote because Mr. Wilson
natoa it v, hi. snv 3m im for wronfi perpetrated by the more sponsors democracy. If throughout

wheels of the engine. The others are

the reports were assembled In the
Berlin Intelligence office they were
magnified beyond recognition. Thus
psychology "double crossed" the psy-
chologists, and when the prince went
back to Berlin he was disgraced for

ernment years before the war started.been directly responsible to the taking shrewd peeks into the dining' effort to meet the cost of living Even today England 1. exercised over car and chair ear and nudxe eachThe thing that Senator McNarv central government. Just as If the reports that all the men on her war other, tongue in cheek. If they spot a',UT' x m . . intelligent? I Bhould say not. lt the realm of literature there Is one
was seekine is highly to be de- - governor oi uregon were neia an npuuoxuic, uUt or oi Jeaia th, present war Is the work of Intel- - aunreme chamnfton of the very feu good looker.not having foreseen that the Irish prob ships and merchantmen are not Brit-

ish. It is possible that there are somesired. Senator Chamberlain frank- - swerable to Washington for every when his fixed term of office ex- - licence, then let Intelligence suffer dallsm on which Teuton political ty Exit the hummer.lem would not tear the British empire spies in our services. But the conso The men about town gather in loose'.ly declared that he would support thing he did. Acts of the provin- - asunder.pires, but he has no fixed term the consequence and send the Dr. ranny is based, the "Knight of the
and ho must Willlamses to the front, and not a Rueful Countenance" Is that apostleanswer . .toaay. tn - ttimA ,,thoHtw T7nr, hi. nntiea

lation we can entertain concerning formation for the stroll back from theBernstorff was similarly accused on this is the fact that opportunities for outside world. They have the air ofit if made a separate bill. It is cial legislature were suDjeci to
highly probable that Senator Mc- - approval from Petrograd, though his return to Berlin. He was told that

France to Play the awkward squad Cervantes poured the full force of sending news would De so exceedingly those who have disposed of something
rare. Wireless operators are under the essential, but who have one more

of trustworthy officers and emn obligation to meet before they can
Nary and Senator Chamberlain the Russian provincial legislature lei us De irony, cerxaimy u taaes tne moaernrv of the rAcall flroa mnr. nr act. Whatever happens,

his agents should have given him
more correct "reports upon opinion in
America, but there was not much needl. rl.finit. .,nn..hlm. Just and protect the weak. Save me German mind to misconceive the ma.agreed, as the fierce fight against were somewhat shadowy affairs

vubfWMava va.avj VaVU I Tlrll 1 1 aa m aa 1 W W t-- I T Afl v sTS.Ffa T T ITMirAnT TO Tn of agents in his work of sizing up the cannot send out personal cans wnen I call it a day. This Is the stop at Joe's,
they have a mind to. I Here they line up, each In his place.the food bill went on, that the before the revolution officials in certain states of the rest of the world for more than three United States. The newspapers told The one real menace would be a spy I at 2:63. Sundays excepted. This dia- -separate bill would bo the better The new demand is for the erec centuries.Union, but, as a rule, our public "The roor, Dear t!"

from the Cfelcaxe Peat or traitor in the war or navy depart- - I logue is rigidly followed, day in andhim every day everything he would
want to know about American senLocatedplan. At any rate, as the senator tion of the Ukraine, Finland,

In charge of the food bill and aa Kronstadt into states very much ment whose business lt would be to I day out, even to the Inflection of theDo vou remember how plteously proservants seldom need answer for
their conduct. By the time their
terms expire and the next election

sain Information about plan, to ma--1 voice:She (referring to host) Ton know,--i . . mA tn In hehnlf of timent. .aBut though the German psychologythe senator looked to by the ad-- 1 like ours. Each is to have a local ture some time in the future. The arov-- I Joe Hummer in?. ,,,hmirin h.io I there's something rather nice about Mr
em ment is at last awake to this possi-- I The-me- about town Tap; in andpies have failed, their military spiesho for-- 1 . h-- n from thoaa Tompkins-Smit- h.comes round all is apt toministration and the country to government Independent in local

give America the relief proposed affairs, while all will be united in seem to have earned their wages. The bllity, and dismissals of clerks and fonan,irin. TV, IA nlln1r.4 hnlllltri tonOWn aa IfmUl BIO H7 " k U1S
buwicu uuu Alio Ltua ui i r. I wifein the food bill, it was Senator the nation To Americans this de- - When Hindersatert oat n ha exnecte to n ahead ISobOdyrapid advance of the Prussians through

Belgium and France was facilitated by
phone and signal pent by men and
women who had never been suspected

at double sDeed. now that it is believed ot this boat together in re- -unamDeriain s oouncien auty to velopment of tne revolutionary
incompetence flows serenely on rcmemb.r how earnestly it
and the people Stand the conse-- was arsuad that because ubmarlnes
queaces. "could not'' be armored, therefore the

Almost Human
that the Germans knew Just where and mrkltb-'- r hort time, remarked Noahhimself to oppose any amendment spirit will not appear unreason- - From the CleTeland Leader
when to look for the American trans- - J""1-- " aaningvon oxar imag.It is reported that the Austrlans andby any senator that in the slight- - able. The federal principle .prob- - of German origin. The efficiency with

which the system with all Its ramlflca- -The working of British official whola struoture of International law inatively asserts), as he stood off andports In midocean. surveyed the ark.est complicated the situation or ably contains the solution Df many responsibility is finely exemplified L. In, w .a?etvT that Germany haV been us ne them Yes," replied Japhet. "All we hadImperilled passage of the food bill, perplexing international problems by the resignation of Austen Do you remember that there were a Isn't it wonderful how intelligence HOW TO BE HEALTHY Coprrlf nt. 1817,
by 1. Kaeiey. to do was to go ahead and build her

of wood There hasn't been any steelThe attempts in Oregon to crit- - outside of Russia. Chamberlain, secretary of state fOT few good Americans, beaded by Wood-- 1 spreads?
taize Senator Chamberlain for his India. He was not formally "re- - row Wilson and Theodore Roosevelt construction to atop and argue about.''ues, and haphazard spending is likeattitude are nuerile and partisan. I A news dispatch says that the PERSONAL MENTION haphazard shooting lt Is a waste of The Miracle Sack of Onionscalled," yet it was virtually im- - sald that the Btructure of the

for him to remain In of- - rlna and not International law mustJones family" has decided to re ammunition It Is better to aim dl A funny thing occurred to me whichThe district attorney of Curry sist conscription. Not the whole rectly at some target. You are doing .h0wed up the high cost of HvinKflee. give way Spokane Insurance Men Here
vuia wuu you pica, qui iuvui accordcounty has asked the attorney gen- - family, it is to be hoped, else Mr. Chamberlain is held respon- - L o VV?:" " onf,7.' John J. Cadigan and Thomas A. E since last fall. At that time I bought

a sack of onions from a neighbor foring to their nourishing value, foreral whether, under the law, he Uncle Sam will have to stop 1 . 1 t. 1 a. 11 -- ivaaaw aa aa uww&v&a. Vv v Lally of Spokane are in the city. They the money.SlDie ior tne miseraoie ianure oi st0od on the right side in the fact 7f cants. After feeling off them allare officials in the New World Life Incan spend three months at the re a rlnter. I picked them over, or whatthe first Mesopotamian expedition, that American magazines are nowbuilding cantonments and begin to
build jails. surance company of Spokane, whichserve officers' training camp with recently bought out the Columbia LifeThe fault was not his directly printing photographs or the u-5- 4.

v- - a w v with its heavily armored turret." & Trust company of Portland. two pounds of fresh apples costingbiucc uo lununcu uftu ouiv.o Wh.t ..mild not b. done- - h., been

MAINTAINING FOOD VALUES
War has in no way diminished the
food needs of the body, yet It has
brought about such a radical change
in food prices that the money at
hand for supplying body needs con
purchase little more than half as
much as lt could a few months ago.
Certain meat cuts that were 12 cents
a pound have advanced to 18. Many
vegetables have almost doubled in
price. Flour has Jumped sky high,
and sugar is breaking all records.

The body needs have not shrunk
correspondingly; they do not accom-
modate themselves to the buying ca-

pacity of the pocketbook. We keep
right on wanting as much to eat as
when our salaries would buy twice as
much as they do now. It looks like a
serious situation.' a

come, and toon tne balance to townYVE SHALL FLY the same have only 420 units. Freshof military orncers, Dut tnat make3 done. In the deadlock between the Mrs. Borah in City and passed them over to my grocery- -asparagus is an expensive food, be

out resigning. The . forthcoming
-- opinion will be of some Interest
to lawyers in Multnomah county
who feel that destiny calls them
to the circuit bench in place of

no difference. The country de- - immovable body and the lrreslstable man, and he passed me a credit slip
for $. How, that? G. V. II.Mrs. W. E. Borah, wife of the Vnited cavase in a whole pound there are onlylAKINO time by the forelock. nmHai on Mr Phnmhprlnin fo force, the immovable body has moved States senator from Idaho, and he 100 food units. A pound of dried

beans for baking) coats IS cents, butAXXVI wvill aaA V 1 V ii a .aaa,wav iui vaT the 'Dinosaurl. TUTmrn TXT T UAAn11make the expedition succeed andSpokane has been urgins
upon her new city planning
commission the propriety of ZXZ?; "fra tor short risltT Mrs. BorahJudges Gantenbelnand Davis. he allowed it to fail. contains 1570 food units. A pound

of lima beans cooked (canned) costs
P.rhold the mighty dinosaur.
Famous in prehistoric lore.resources registered from Boise and her mothe

19 cents, and contain, only 260 food Not only for his weight and strengthThe lesson of lt aU is that you can
never have law if the policeman gives from Moscow. They are staying aFIRES fixing regular landing places for So, no matter what his excuses

and palliations may be, he must Rut for his Intellectual lenrth.units. A pound of dried kidney beansthe Multnomah.aeroplanes. "Spokane wlll be one iu to tbe thug instead of the thug giv costs 25 cents and yields 1200 food You will observe by these remains
The creature had two sets of brains
One in his head (the usual place),ing in to the policeman.in the forests cannot of the first cities in the United Theatrical People at Multnomah units. With the use of flreless cook

be too careful with their fires. (States." says a report in the St. ers, the cost of fuel for cooking dried The other at hla spinal baseC Mr. and Mrs. Denman Maley of the
vegetaoies or tnis sort is largelyWith Eyes That See Not

From the Chicago Herald
"Very Good Eddie" company are at
the Multnomah, registered from Phlla- -

They should not leave thorPaul Dispatch, "to lay out and
smoldering ashes until the maintain regular landing stations

eliminated.

give up his office. Without hesi-
tation or protest he has done so.
This is a species of "recall" which
carries a sting. Its use In tba
British polity has helped mako
that government a model for free
nations everywhere.

Thus he could reason a priori
As well aa a posteriori.
No problem bothered him a hit;
He made both head and tail of it."I wish that every man whose first aph. Pound, are nothing to go by in

Judging'' of the amount of nourish- - So wise he was, so wise and solemn.by this war, every politician who Here for Tennis Tournament

But there is one way out of the
difficulty. As from many other spe-
cial strains imposed by the war. much
benefit will come out of the experi-
ence, for war and for peace. The an-

swer to the money and food problem,
that looks so difficult. Is really ex-

tremely simple: Supplement dollars
with knowledge. The prices of foods
are no measure of their nourishing
values. This fact is of greatest im-

portance to the poor man; lt is his

ment you are purchasing with your I Each thought filled Just a spinal y.

It Is necessary to obtain food I umn.strives to gain political advantage by Mr. and Mrs. Brandt Wlckersham
v" """" "" " are in the city ror tne Oregon Patriotic tables, showing the values of the dlf- - Jr OTV Drain rouna me strong

ferent food, you are purchasing. f 7, ,lAVll'. r tnuu yv. uVU1. wen """i" Tennis tournament being held thlj
week on Multnomah field. Mr. Wlck Knowledge costs nothing, and may 'Twas rescued by the one behind:lliCa IU1UW IHL IUCI .! V IVfck lucua

in America of which they have not ersham is a player of national fanir- - double the nourishment purchasing And if In error he was caughtdreamed." Governor Lowden. He has just come from the tourna-
ment held at Salem.Like Fort Sheridan and the naval salvation. Some cheap foods are nour-

ishing: some dear ones have little

In all probability, the eggs used
by strike sympathizers with which
to bombard Seattle streetcars had
long since lost the bloom o" youth.
If not the users had better watch
out or Herbert Hoover will get
them for wasting the Washington
food supply.

lie naa a saving artermougni.
As he thought twice before he .poke
He had no Judgments to revoke;
For he could think without congestion.
Upon both side, of every question.

value. You are spending your money
Forest Service Member Arrives

training station, every training camp
in the United States will be an altar
and a witness of patrlotlm fit to stir

Tomorrow Warm
ness.haphazard unless you know food val

last spark is surely dead. A forXfreight, passenger and postal
cigarette end may fire a forest. A airplanes." The chances are that

, , thoughtless match may keep hun- - it will be the very first.
:dfeds of men at work for long Dream come true rapidly in
.and terrible hours putting out a these daysK It seems more than

' blaze which need never have likely that the flying machine will
'started. De an important factor in trans- -

V This summer's dry spell has onlv portatlon after the war. Lord Mon--
- begun. Certainly there will be tagu of Beaulieu Is quoted as saf--
another month of It. Before it is ing that airships will travel the

-- over everything outdoors will be atmosphere in well defined routes,
tindery. The constant winds steal some higher, some lower, accord- -
the last . drop of moisture out of ing to prevailing winds,
the earth and everything upon it. Like ships on the sea, they will

' A. ' fire once started rages almost take advantage of tie trade winds.
'Inextinguishably. It is far better the-monsoo- ns and other air our- -

lot t0 start it- - rents familiar to navigators, and
.'-U- dread fires more than com-- of some not so familiar which

C. J. Clifford, member of the United
J' . vf " ..7. 1 Statei Forest Service, is at the Im- - O, gaze upon this model beastcity from North Yakima. They arew .I '. 'I Prial and is registered from Wash- - Dei u net ten million year, at leastsregistered at the Portland."u '"Dr" r :Z.a , It " ington. D. C. He Is on his way back George W. Hopps of St. Helen., Or.,Bri lo jyiu .u Ufter having been in the northwest

B. x T in tne Chicago t rtoune.
Uncle Jeff 8now Says:

Jske Jones, who voted agla prohi
real, the men therein will be living re--DAN POWERS AT KLAMATH is at the Washington.and Alaska for two years. For the Frank Gabel is a Perkins guest frombukes to all the.counsel, of aelf-lnte- r- Aonths b(.;nt two n, , ,n --Mt. bition, has found out that the workln'est, to all the Infinite meanness of Wapinitia. Or.N HISTORIC days it used to be ern Oregon. He la called to Washmere self-servi- ce in this hour of na E. V. Mitchell is registered at the men who come to Portland fer a good

Imperial from Denlson, Texas. time has a longer time to spend theirtional crista JI a diversion of the frollcksomo
eowpunchers around Klamath
Falls to shoot at the pedals of

Smith of Buffalo, N. T., and Miss
Ixulse Clarke of Racine, Wis., are at
the Portland.

A, L. Cates and A. R. Hammond of
The Dalles are Imperial guests.

H. R. Newport is at the Perkins
from Hermiston. He 1. a well known
contractor there.

Miss Rae Polock 1. at the Cornelius
and registered from London. England,

is a member of the "O Please. Mr.
Detective" cast at the Pantages this
week.

C. M. Griffin of Umatilla, Or.. Is at
the Imperial.

. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Dean and Ml..
Dorothy Richards have motored to the

IL E. Weber of Grants Pas. Is at money and gits more fun outer a dol- -
the Perkina I lar 'thout boose than with It, He 'lows

Miss Blanche Weymouth, a nroml- - he has swore off fer good hisself since

ington for the Tenth Reserve engi-
neers.

a
Frank A. Rowe of Wheeler, Or., is

at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Johnson are

at the Washington from Baker. Or
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bauer of San

Francisco are at the Portland.
" Miss Alma Luts of Jamestown. N.
D., Mis. A. E. Smith and Miss . 9.

nent resident of Corvallls, 1. at the I he has been stood up an' robbed by the
Multnomah. I bootleggers' trust and made to pay

And the sentiment. Governor Low-
den expresses will be the sentiments of
every real American who sees or even
thinks of them as they prepare, for a
great and grim duty. But there will
bs a few who will be proof against
sll this. They will never know that
"there are great ideal, in America of
which they have not dreamed," because

straying tenderfeet in order that
these might demonstrate their
mastery of the art of dancing. It
is to be hoped that it was this
same . light and airy spirit of

monly this summer because there blow only in the upper regions.
Is so much work and so few hands We shall soon see inventive genius

" to do it. Burdened already with at work on commercial flying ma- -'

tasks too heavy for us. it is douhjy chines. No doubt there are diffi-.tlhstressi- ng

to be called away tojeuities to be overcome, but, they
' : ' : .

at the Cornelius from Chicago. .tuff that didn't de him nigh ea much
Mr. ana Mra v. x. jenmn. sr. Beat- - i a. a drink enter them thara hub.

tie guest, at the Portland. i blln fountain, tn the streets, v' '


